Sanctuary Renovation Project Proposal is Ready!
The team has completed the work required to present a proposal to the congregation
for review, discussion and decision.
You will find attached, the proposal for the sanctuary renovation, which includes a
renovated sanctuary, a new digital organ and a new front lawn sign. It has taken
quite a while to get to this point as the team consists of volunteers who all have
working and family lives as well as already active church commitments. As you may
recall, we intentionally slowed this project down to initiate the Visioning and Mission
work to allow for discussion about our future as a congregation, so that any decision
to move forward with Sanctuary Renovation would be after a period of discerning our
future was completed.
We invite you to study the attached proposal which also includes our recommendation
on how to fund the project. There are still a few major steps and a lot of work to
complete in order to realize the final outcome of the proposal.
There will be two information meetings where members of the team will be available
to answer your questions and allow you to fully understand and hopefully support the
proposal. One will occur May 27 shortly after the morning worship service, and
another at 7:30pm on Wednesday May 30th. Both will take place in the sanctuary.
We will have a Congregational Meeting on June 3rd, immediately following the worship
service to discuss and then vote on moving forward with the major pieces of the
proposal.
As with the prior communications which included estimates from the Architects and
now the Organ manufacturers, we ask that you keep this information confidential
within the congregation for the time being.
Enjoy the read.

Harold DeVenne and David Crown, on behalf of the Sanctuary Renovation Team
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